NOTIFICATION
Imphal, the 3rd Oct., 2011

No. Tax/3(40)/IMP/2005/1. Whereas Government of India has launched its programme of Mission Mode Project of Commercial Tax (MMP-CT) under the National e-Governance Plan (NeGP) for VAT Computerisation in all the states of the country, in the interest of efficient VAT Tax Management by State Tax Authorities and for convenience of dealers,

2. And whereas Government of Manipur is also implementing the above Mission Mode project for VAT Computerisation, implemented by Taxation Department, Manipur,

3. And whereas the Manipur Value Added Tax Act (MVAT) 2004 enjoins upon the State Govt. to endeavour to introduce and establish an automated data processing system as provided in section 67(1) of the MVAT Act 2004, for making tax management system efficient,

4. Therefore, in order to roll out the Mission Mode Project of Commercial Taxes, it is hereby notified that, strictly as a pilot, the following e-services: i) e-Registration ii) e-Waybill iii) e-Return, which correspond to 3(three) of the total 8(eight) modules under the MMP-CT shall commence in Zone II and Zone III in the first phase, from 6th of Oct, 2011,

5. Learnings from the Pilot phase shall be used to recommend to Government expansion of the coverage of MMP-CT to the rest of the modules (Mission Mode Project Guideline) and to cover the rest of the Taxation Zones,

6. All dealers in Zone II and Zone III may now obtain his/her “User name” and “Password” from concerned Zonal Officer/In-Charge of the Office, to be able to log in to the Manipur Taxation Department website( www.manipurvat.gov.in) for using e-services under the MMP-CT by furnishing photo copy of their PAN Card, two passport size photos and their residential proof document.

(Dr. Sajjad Hassan)
Commissioner of Taxes, Manipur

Copy to:-
1. SO to Chief Secretary, Manipur
2. Commissioner(Finance), Manipur
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4. DCT and Superintendent (MMP Incharge)
5. All Zonal Officers of Zone II & III,
   they are informed to ensure successful commencement
6. M/s Wipro Ltd
7. Editor ..........................
   for wide publicity